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Part I

Time: 10 minutes (5 Points)

Task 1

answer A' B or C' You will hear the

text twice.

1. What is the boY's name?

A. Michelle

@ vticnaet

c. Martin

z. How old is the boY todaY?

A. six

B. seventeen

@ seven

3. What does he want to do at first?

A. play comPuter games

@ eat cake and ice cream

c. open Presents

4. What game does the boY want to PlaY?

fi) freezetag

B. hide and seek

c. hoPscotch

s, Who is coming to the PartY?

A. grandparents, cousins, and uncles

@ Aiends, cousins, and grandParents

C. aunts, grandParents, and cousins

T*".f* your u^*".t to the answer sheet!



Part2

Readine

Time: 15 minutes (15 points)

Task I

Read the dialogue. For questions 1-8 choose the answer A, B or C.

Tomas: H.y, Hanna, do you have any plans for evening? Do you want to see a

film?

Hanna: It sounds great! What film?

Tomas: I don't know... How about a thriller at the Odeon?

Hanna: Oh, I heard about that. It's terrible. I can't sleep after thrillers or horror

films. I like romantic films with happy endings.

Tomas: Not for me!

Hanna: Really? Well. What kind of films do you like?

Tomas: I prefer exciting films with a bright superhero, for example, adventure

about explorers or travellers. The action is always quick, so I want to watch them

till the end.

Hanna: Oh yeah, I agree. I'm also a big fan of musicals. "The Phantom of the

Opera" is my favourite.

Tomas: What!? They're not for me, for sure.

Hanna: Listen, Tomas! I just remembered one film that came out last week. It's a

detective and it has a little romance and some action, too. It's really exciting

because you can't guess who the criminal is and it has a surprise ending. What do

you think about that one?

Tomas: Count me in! What time does it start?

Hanna: At quarter past three. We have enough free time.

Tomas: Do you want to have a snack before the film? We can have sandwiches at

the cinema.

Hanna: Cool! Let's meet after classes.



Tomas: Agreed.

il
1' Hanna doesn't like thrillers becau sethey ffl'h(t lq'cg

A. are dull

B. are awful

c. have a lot of music

z. Tomas prefer films withl-

A. film stars

B. a lot of actions

c. good endirrgs

3. Hanna likes romantic films because they-(l--

A. are frightening

'B. have happy endings

c. exciting

4. Tomas dislikes C

A, detectives

B. adventures

c. musicals

s. Tomas and Hanna decide to see 0

A. a comedy

B. a detective

c. a musical

6. What time does the film start? fu

A .  3  :15

B. 3:45

c. 2:45

7. Hanna and Tomas agree to eat C

A. in a caf6

B. at school 
{

c. at the cinema



Task 2

children and choose ttTrueo" ooFalsett or

ttNot statedtt.

CLBVBR CHILDREN

There are some special children, who are called child prodigies. They are

unusually clever. They can, for example, write music or play chess at a very young

age. No-one knows why they are so clever. There is nothing unusual about their

parents or their families. Sometimes, a child prodigy is good at more than one or

two things.

Francesca contini looks like any other young teenager, but at 13, she's

already started doing medicine at university. Francesca and her two older brothers

are also excellent musicians and they have all played at concert halls in New York

where they live. Their parents work in a supermarket. They have never been

interested in music and they are very surprised by their children'

Twelve-year-old Peter Lee is already an excellent piano player. He is very

bored at school, so in the evenings he teaches himself mathematics and science

from books for university students. When he was five, he got first prize in a piano

competition for children up to 18. At 10, Peter made his first CD. On it, he played

many different kinds of music.

8. Some child prodigies can play chess when they are very young.

@nigk't
B. Wrong

c. Doesn't say

9. People understand why some children are child prodigies.

A. Right

B. Wrong

@ oo.tn't say
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10. The parents of child prodigies are very clever too.

A. Rieht

6J wrone
\-/

c. Doesn't say

Francesca looks the same as other girls ofher age.

Right

Wrong

c. Doesn't say

12. Francescd practices very hard when she has a concert.

A. Right

(g) wonn
\ J 9

c. Doesn't say

13, Peter already goes to university.

A. Rieht

@ wrong

c. Doesn't say

14. Peter won a music competition at the age of five.

Oo*nt
B. Wrong

c. Doesn't say

15. Peter's CD has been very popular.

A. Rieht '

B. Wrong

@oo"tn't say

Transfer vour answers to the answe'r sheet!



Task 1

Read the text about the Harrisons. Put the verbs in the correct tenses.

Part 3

Use of Enelish

Time: 20 minutes (21 Points)

The Harrisons are (to be) a family of 6. There are two children in the

family. They (I) u_rz (to be) twins and their names are Tom and Tim. Tom is

ambirious. Tim (2) i t (to be) creative. They 111 ll r +d (to live) in a three-

storey house in the centre of London. The boys () < hf fo(not\share) a room.

They have got rooms of their own. Last year their parents (S) g-C-ttl 
(to give)

them bikes as birthday presents. One bike (6) . wt, t (to be) red and the other

was blue. Tom and Tim (7) f O) z (to ride) their bikes in the country last

summer. One day Tom's bike (8) g, + (to get) broken. Tom was very sad'

Tim (9) wq n-tad (to want) to make his brother happy. He (10) tf n

(not\can) get anew bike for Tom. So, he (ll) (Pf e+ (to stop) riding his bike.

He wanted to be faithful to his brother. He (12) { n l.( nub(not\ to leave) him in

trouble. Soon the boys' father (I3)ho rght(to buy) a new bike for Tom' The boys

(t4) be,oh (to be) huppy. Next summer they (1 5) r CJQ- (to ride) their

bikes in the country again. Now they (1 A> lO O L ftto look) forward to it.

Task [Z

R."d th. d.*..iptions of some words about school. What is the word for each

one? The first letter is already there. There is one space for each other letter in

the word

17. You go here to have lessons. - c L& Jt- f X0 U

18. You study this subject to leam about what happened a long time



a g o - h

19. The teacher writes on this during the lesson' - b

20. lf you study this subject, you will learn about the mountains and rivers of

different countries.- g -

21. You study this subject to learn about animals, flowers, insects' - b

Part 4

Writine

Time: 15 minutes (L0 Points)

Write a letter about your family to your pen friend Alex.

Do not forget to write about:

the number of familY members

their names, ages and characters

why you love them

You should write about 50-60 words'

Tt"*f* your answers to the answer sheet!
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